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Class of 1979 Graduates This Sunday
photo courtesy of Trinity News Bureau
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On Sunday, May 27th 1979, The
. Class of 1979 will graduate in the
153rd Trinity College Commencement excercises.
The excercises will be held on
the quadrangle under the gaze cf
the college's first president, Bishop
BrownelT.
As of Friday, May 18, 384
undergraduates were to receive
Bachelor Of Arts and Bachelor of
Science degrees. Five honorary •
degrees will also be presented.
The Right Reverend John M.
Allin will be awarded the Doctor erf
Divinity degree (D.D.), Dr. John
Donnelly will receive the Doctor of
Science degree' (D.Sc.),- the
Honorable Constance Baker Motley
••ill be the recipient of a Doctor of
Laws Degree (LL.D.)-and Willis
L.M. Reese will be awarded the
Doctor of Laws Degree (LL.D.).
George F. Will, syndicated
columnist and television commentator, will receive the Doctor of
Humane Letters degree (L.H.D.).
•Will, a 1962 Trinity graduate, will
deliver the commencement address.
The TRIPOD wishes the best of
luck to the Class of 1979.

Faculty Divided on Education Dept. Fate
by Alex Price
Last Friday, the faculty met
again to discuss the Educational
Policy
Committee's
(EPC)
recommendations: for faculty cuts.
In September, the Trustees mandated that six faculty positions be
cut by 1982.' The EPC had the task
of recommending where the cuts be
made.
The Committee presented its
recommendations included in a
thirty page report on May 1. Last
Friday was the first time the faculty
discussed the EPC's specific
recommendations.
At the heart of the recommendations is the proposal that the
Department of Education be
reduced by either two or three
positions. In line with the reduction
would be the elimination • of,
the graduate program and the
teacher certification program. The
Department of Education would
lose its departmental status,
becoming instead a program in
Educational Studies.
«A number of Education and
other students protested the actions
of the EPC before Friday's faculty
meeting. They posted signs on the
doors of McCook where the meeting
was held and handed out sheets
urging faculty to vote down the
recommendations.
Students requested President
Lockwood to attend the meeting but
the request was denied. .The
President said that students were
not allowed in faculty meetings.
The meeting was organized
according to the EPC's six
recommendations, which the
president proposed to take up and

discuss one at a time. The EPC*s
first recommendation was the
elimination of one of the two College
professorships. College Professors
are partly sponsored by_ the Dana
Foundation. There was some
concern that the College might lose
funds from the foundation if it
"•discontinued dne^of the positions,
but Lockwood* thought that
unlikely.
•Other faculty asked questions
about the educational trade-off
involved in cutting the position;
Miller Brown, chairman of the EPC

said that the Committee considered
the College professors to be important in fostering interdisciplinary
communication in the College. The
Committee felt it was important to,
retain one professorship. The second recommendation
was to eliminate the position of
College organist, presently costing
one-half of a FTE (full time
equivalency). •
A number of faculty voiced
Support for the position. Professor
Whittlesey said that the organist
had done much to further the

school's reputation through the
years. Dr. Brown observed that the
organist could be given an administrative rather than a faculty
position, or the position could be
included in the music department.
The third proposal recommended the cuts in the Education
Department. Discussion of this
proposal and of- a counter-proposal
made by Dr. Stewart was lengthy
and took ut> the rest of the meetine.
Dr. Stewart's proposal, which
he read to the faculty twice was to.
recommit the EPC recom-

Fader Denied Tenure,
Other Decisions Delayed
, By Alan Levlne .

' -

The
Appointments
and
Promotions Committee this week
denied tenure to Dr. Larry Fader,
Assistant Professor of Religion,
reached for Michael Sacks, Assistant Professor of Sociology, and
Roger Shoemaker, Assistant Professfir of Theatre Arts, the only
other members of the faculty up for
tenure this year. *
Edwin P. Nye,^Dean . of the
Faculty arid Secretary of the
Committee, explained that those
receiving adverse-rulings are told as
soon as possible. Sacks and
Shoemaker were not notified
because decisions have not yet been
reached. Nye is unsure as to when
these decisions wili be made, but
said that some matters will go to the
Trustees when they meet this
Saturday.

• -...There are three steps in the
tenure,. decision. First, the Appointments arid Promotions
Committee, composed of President
Lockwood, Dean Nye and
Professors H. McKim Steele, Ward
Curran and Charles Miller, make
their recommendations. Then, a
joint faculty and trustee, committee
consider the recommendation. The
Trustees themselves "have the last
word" and their recommendation is
final.
Nye explained that the tenure
decisions are late this year because
"the course of deliberation becomes
more lengthy each year". In addition, Nye was hospitalized for a
week in April, which delayed the
process. He insisted that the
•lateness has nothing to do with the
demonstration
of
student
dissatisfaction with last year's
decisions.

Last Thursday, Dr. Frank Kirkpatrtck, Chairman of. the Religion
Department, received a letter explaining l Larry Fader's tenure
denial. He subsequently showed it to
Fader. The Religion Department is
asking for reconsideration, cf the
decision. If granted, they will again
appear before the A&P Committee"
and present reasons y/hy they think
the decision should be reconsidered.
As opposed, to an appeal, when
procedural errors are alleged, a
request for reconsideration states
the feeling that certain evidence has
not been properly understood or
taken into account. Kirkpatrick is
unsure whether reconsideration will
be granted.
Much of the reconsideration
process would center around
Fader's appearance before the
cont. on p. 3

men'dations
regarding
the
Education Department. Stewart
observed that the traditional role cf
the EPC was to make minor adjustment in the size and distribution
of the faculty. Cutting three
positions, he said, was a substantial
departure from that tradition, and
therefore should be done very
carefully. He recommended that the
EPC reconsider its proposals
through next fall, and arrive at a
final decision on the Education
Department by November 1979.
Stewart's motion, which would
have been sent to the Trustees along
with the EPC's report, generated
considerable
discussion.
Responding to it, Dr, Brown noted
that the Committee was unanimous
in its recommendation,' and that it
had already met many times with
the Education Department, and
other departments. Brown felt that
if the Committee were to reconsider
the department, the decision would
be the sarrie.
There followed a great deal of
discussion about the consequence of
the EPC's proposed- cuts for the
faculty, whose position would be
cut. Profeesor Miller Brown said
that, "As a committee, we did not
discuss the issue. Aslndividuals, we
. had to think about it." He said that
positions for the faculty members
might be found in other departments. On the other hand, he said,
. "it might not be educationally
. feasible ." He stressed that it was
not the EPC's role as. a committee to
formally discuss these considerations.
cont. on p. 3
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Awards Presented at Honors Day Ceremony
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On Wednesday, May 16, the'
annual Honors Day ceremonies were
held in the Trinity College Chapel.
After an invocation by Reverend
Alan Tull, Chaplain and remarks by
President Theodore D. Lockwood,
awards and honors" were presented
to students who excelled in a wide
variety of academic pursuits.

IB

reff

James Goodwin Greek Prizes
1st Prize - Not Awarded
2nd Prize - Peter W. Paulsen, '81
Frank Urban Memorial Prize for
Excellence in Beginning Greek
David H. Conwell, '81
Melvin W. Title Latin Prizes
1st Prize - Sarah M. Wright, 79
2nd P.rize - Rowena M. Summers,
'80

Choose the appropriate cut line. A.] Massive pajatna party held prior to Honors Day ceremony. B.] "Is
your dance card filled out?"ProfessorLeach to Dean Winer daring annual Faculty debutante bash. C.[
Auditionsfor the new theatre arts production of "The Mikado" were held last week. D.] Largest
assembly ever of Professorial models take a coffee break between photo session for. the Spring fashion
issue of "The American Intellectual Review." E.] None of the above. Actually, professors are seen
here outside the Chapel awating the start of the annual Honors Day awards ceremony, photo by Charles Rosenfield

James A. Notopouios Latin Prizes
1st Prize - Timothy R. Phillips, '80
2nd Prize - Howard E. Strick, '82

caption by Noble & Dahling

Deborah S. Schwartz, '82
1st Prize - David C. Brooks, '80
2nd Prize - John L. Thomspon, Jr., Megan P. White, '82
Richard A.Bernstein. '82
'81
3rd Prize - William E. Engel, 7 9
The Louis Aronne, Class of 1977,
Prize in Biochemistry
The
Frank
W.
Whitlock
Prizes
in
Ruel Crompton Tuttie Prizes
Mark Richard Glick, 79
D
Drama
(English-Juniors)
1st
Prize
Robert
D.
Lanzner,
'80
1st Prize • Mary E. Kittredge, IDP
2nd Prize - Daniel M. Vincenzo, '80 The Jermoe P. Webster, Class of
2nd Prize - Eric P. Grevstad, '80
1910, Student Book Collectors
3rd Prize - Paul E. Chistensen, 7 9
Prizes
The J. Wendell Burger Prize In 1st Prize - Henry C. Cropsey, '82
2nd Prize - Peter J. Coughlan, '81
John Curtis Underwood Memorial Biology
3rd Prize - Phyllis J. St. George,
Prizes In Poetry
Peter T. Bronsky, '79)
79
1st Prize - William M. Epes, "79
Jonathan D-. Gates, 79)
Bruce
A.F. Polsky, 79)
2nd Prize - Judith N. Shaw, '79
Tie
Tie
3rd Prize - D. Jamie Petillo, '80

The Faculty of Economics Award
Gail Adams, IDP

The Reverend Paul H. Harbour
Prize in Greek
1st Prize - Sarah M. Wright, 79

Connecticut Valley Section of the
Trinity Alumnus Prizes in Prose
American Chemical Society Award
Fiction
Stephen R. McNallv, 7 9
(
1 st Prize - Abbie Lundbcrg, '80
2nd Prize - Joanna J. Scott, '82
3rd Prize - John M. Sandman, 79 The American Institute of Chemists
Award'
Joel M. Bartfield, 7 9
Alumni Prizes in English Composition
Division of Analytical Chemistry of
1st Prize - Stapley Wonharri, 79
the American Chemical Society
2nd Prize - Patricia A. McManamy,
award in Analytical Chemistry
79
Michelle E. Herrera,'80
F.A. Brown Prizes for Public
Speaking
'

The Friends of Art Award for Art
History
David N. Duncan, 7 9
Kurt C. Meister, 79
The Friends of Art Award for
Studio Arts
Not Awarded
The. Fern D. Nye Award for
Graphic Arts
George T. Griswold," 7 9

The Chemical Rubber Company The Mitchel N. Pappas Memorial
Prize
Awards
R. ClayKanzler, 7 9
The Samuel and Clara Hendel Book
Prize
Jon H. Zonderman, 79
The Samuel S. Fishzohn Awards
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties: Not
Awarded
:
Community Service:
Carl Guerriere, IDP.''
Sterling W. Hall, 7 9
VeraL Toro, 79
The Ronald H. Ferguson Prizes in
French
1st Prize - Rosemarie Nanni, 7 9
2nd Prize - Maryann Jesiolowski,"
'79

.
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The Richard K. Morris Book Award
for Excellence in Education
Sidney A. Rowell,'''79
The John C. Alexander Memorial
Award
Thomas V. Keenan, 7 9
The Ferguson Prizes in Economic
Essays
, •

Professor David E. Henderson ptefleats a dberaisfey awadl to
Michelle E. Herrera, '80 at the annual honors day ceremony last
Wednesday.

_

,
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photo by Charles Rpsenfield

1stPrize- Robert R. Ribeiro, 79 U
2nd Prize - James M. G. Cropsey

79
'"7Q

'

Kevin J. Maloney, 79)
Tie

i

The Physics Prize
Jocelyn McWhirter, '82 '
The Peter J. Schaefer Memorial The Physics Senios Prize
Prize Award
Eric R. Fossum, 79
Peter L. Bain, '81
Helen Loveland Morris Prize for
Ross O. Goldberg, '81
Excellence in Music
John D. Mattar, '81
Lenora M. Eggers, 79
Timothy J. Oberg, '81
The Mary Louise Guertin Actuarial
American Society of Mechanical Award
1978 Award: Kevin H. Bursley, 78
Engineers Prize
1979 Award: Not Awarded
Walter F. Cromwell, 7 9
Phi Gamma Delta Prizes in Mathematics"" ' " • ' • • •
.
PI Gammu'Mu Scholarship Award
First
Year
Mathematics:
Robert R. Ribeiro, 79
1st Prize - Ernest I. Wilson, '81
The Ferguson Prizes in Govern- 2nd Prize - Robert D. Malkin, '81
ment
3rd Prize - Tin Pau Ho, '81
1st Prize - Robert R. Ribeiro, 7 9
Jonathan L. Holder, '81
2nd Prize - Thomas A. Quigley, '80
Tie
Geo*rge J. Mead Prize in GovernSecond Year Mathematics:
ment
1st Prize - Louis J. Bromberg, '81
David I. Albin, 181
2nd Prize - Catherine A. Menard,
George J. Mead Prize in History
'80
, Elizabeth Z. Bachraeh, "81
Michelle E. Herrara, '80
The D,G. Brinton Thompson Prize Tie
,
in United States History
Phi Gamma Delta Senior Prize
-Lester D. Nelson, 7 9 Karen L. Schloss, 79
Phi Gamma Delta Teaching FellowThe Ferguson Prizes in History
ship
1st Prize - Barbara R. Grossman,
Catherine A. Menard, '80
79 D2nd Prize - Seth R. Price, 7 9
The Abraham Joshua Heschel
Miles A. Tuttie Prize
Prize
. .
Susan L.Tananbaum, 7 9
Robert E. Mansbach, Jr., 7 9
Sarah Alderks Brown, 7 9
The Human Relations Award
The First Year Hebrew Award"
.. Sally A. Martinelli, 7 9
Taiwo Inman, 7 9
The Cesare Barbieri Prize for
Robert T.Petrus, 79
Excellence in Beginning Italian
ToddS; Patterson, '80
CarlGue/rriere, IDP
' '"
MariaMangiafico, Special Student
"the 'Class of 1922 Award
Elizabeth Z. Bachraeh, '81
Robert R. Ribeiro, 79
The Women's Club of Trinity
College Award
Book Prizes for Excellence In
Gail Adams, IDP
Modem Languages
Spanish;
Thg TRINITY TRIPOfi Vi»!; ">7,
Commencement Issue
Robert F.Hurlocki 7 9
'
Charlotte B, Miller, 7 9
The TRB?Oi) is published
weekly on Tuesdays, except'
vacations, during the _' acaFrench:
demic year. Student subscripMichele S. Quuin, Graduate Stutions are included in the
dent
student activities fee; other
Linda M. Nadler, Graduate Student
subscriptions are $12.00 per
. Barbara W, Jordaff; 7 9
year. The TRIPOD is, printed.
Emily L Latour, 79
by the Palmer Journal RegVictoria F. Elmblad, '79ister, Palmer, Mass., and
German:
•• > •
Published at Trinity College,
Hartford,
Connecticut, under
Edward A. Theurkauf, '81 "
the Act of March 3, 1879,
Delta Phi Alpha Book Prizes
Second class postage paid at
Hartford, CT. Advertising
1st Prize-SherryX. Curtis, 7 9
rates are $2.10 per column
2nd Prize - Paul W. brlando '81
inch, $37 per quarter* page,
T U i Tin
Y» .
•• -. •
••.-'•
The Mears Prize
572 per half page, and $128 for
fH
E. Lanier Drew, '80
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Campus Notes
Memorial Service
There will be a memorial service
on Saturday, May 26, at 11:30 a.m.
in the Trinity College Chapel
remembering Col. John
R.
Reitemeyeiv'21, trustee emeritus of
the College.

Student Painters
i

Two Trinity students, Tom Adil and
George Griswold, are painting
houses this summer in the Hartford
area. Free estimates. Insured.
References on request. Four years
experience. Call 529-6961 or 2477939.

Summer Mail
In order to insure prompt
delivery of mail to the summer
addresses of Trinity students, all
who have not yet done so are urged

to come to the Post Office to fill out
the blue card with information
concerning the desired date on
which to begin forwarding their
mail.

Help the Needy
Toward the end of' the school
year as students begin to leave,
hundreds of items are thrown away.
This year, in an effort to help bring
needy items to African villages,
items of all kinds will be collected.
As you are packing and leaving the
campus, please take ANYTHING
you were going to throw out (except
food and trash) and put it into the
boxes on your hall. Items such as
books, clothes-torn or otherwise,
furniture-broken or not, wall
decorations, utensils, etc., will be
welcome. What can not be sent, will
be sold in order to raise money to
pay for postage. If you want more
information, please, contact your
R.A.

Two Seniors Assaulted,
Winer Takes Action
by Dick Daliling
In reaction to an incident that
occurred the night of April 27th on
Summit Street, Dean of Students'
David Winer last week disciplined
two Trinity freshmen. One freshman was given an indefinite
suspension and the other was
censured. ' Also involved in the
incident was a Trinity pre-freshman
who has been told by Director of
Admissions W. Howie Muir that his

Library False Alarm
by Steven Elmcndorf
The usual exam time quiet in the
library was disturbed Thursday
night as the library's fire alarm went
off, causing the evacuation of all
students.

Tripod Reviews the Review
by Suzanne Blancaflor

etching 'For Bill And For Daphne'
Lois Ordway has taken representational forms and abstracted them.
Soft curvilinear forms mesh into
the line and create a type of tension
that alludes to two and three
dimensionality. Last, 'Tibetian
Flies' by Michael Campo is a
drawing that can be read both
abstractly and realistically. His
strong contrast of light, shade, and
texture create a specially electrifying c o m p o s i t i o n .

This Spring's Trinity Review was
a noble effort on all parts to create a
collage of short stories, poetry, and
artwork. Although the layout
successfully
coordinates
the
literature and the artwork, allowing
for each piece to have its own life, it
is still basically conservative in
nature. However, one must commend the review's staff for the wide
variety of graphic medium and
literature used. The artwork runs
the gamit in subject matter,
In this issue the poetry was for
statement, and style. It's refreshing the most part disappointing in all
to finally see that the literature's
aspects. Much of it was highly
subject matter deals with things
other than depression and the loss of juvenile in style and subject
pre»pubescent love. (Two subjects matter. The poems were clichegrossly overdone in previous issues) ridden and replete with mockish
, As a result, one may infer that the sentimentality. Particularly guilty
magazineis in a transitional period. of these defects were 'DeuceThe layout in general was ex- Coupe II' and 'Journey'. One has
cellent. The staff saw the magazine seen the essence of these poems
as a whole rather than a series of written time and time again.
Those poems worthy of mention
individual pages. Those layouts
which were particularly good in- include Helen Bartlett's 'Untitled
clude the spread on pages four and P o e m V William McCandless's
five, page six, and the spread on 'Street Portrait', and Jamie Petpages twenty and twenty one, In all illo's 'Washing'. Bartlett's poem is
of these instances the poetry aseries of images that relate an,
complements the graphics and vice accident. Her metaphors are exversa. While the artwork does not tremely unique and sophisticated.
necessarily illustrate the poetry While the poem is written in free
there is a cohesive fluidity between style it flows easily. This is due to
the two elements. The only criticism her crisp and fresh writing style.
which can be made in reference to William McCandless's 'Street
this aspect is the spread on pages Portrait' is a well written poem that
twenty-eight and twenty-nine. The shows a moment of life in a ghetto.
way in which the poem is broken up It's strength lies in the poet's use of
makes it difficult for the reader to immagery. He conveys a realistic
atmosphere in- his mastery of this
follow.
device. Jamie Petillo's poem
Three of the graphics in the 'Washing' stylistically is extremely.
magazine are commendable: Ed strong.
Her
mature
and
Goon's 'Gallery Photograph', Lois sophisticated allusions of eroticism
Ordway's ZFor Bill And For save the poem's 'sentimental
Daphne', and Michael Campo's statement'.
'Tibetian Flies'. Godn's photoThe selection of short stories
graph is extremely interesting for
chosen for the Review are all 'good'.
he plays with various dimensions of
However, 'Smooth Sailing' js
reality. The viewer looks into a
outstanding. John Sandman has
tational portrait of recognizable
individuals that are seeing the same created a well written piece of prose
thing from a different area. While that realistically exposes certain
identifying with this moment one is unappealing attitudes towards life.
not a part of its reality. Hence there While the story could have been
is a fourth dimension to the com- developed in a patronizing way,
' position. The creation of this aspect Sandman lets the reader choose for
was developed through
the himself. It is frank, concise, and
techniques that were employed interesting.. The only criticism one
through the use of the triple series of has of the story is the unnecessarysquares and the rectangular shape apology written by the editors at the
of the photograph itself. In the end.
SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
May 29-June 22
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday-Sunday

August 6-August 31
8:30 a.m. - 6:30p.m. M o n d a y . F r j d a y
8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
8 : 3 0 a . m . - 4 : 3 0 p.m.
Closed
Saturday-Sunday Closed

June 25- August 3
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

WATKINSON LIBRARY
8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
10:00a.m. -4:00p.m..
8:30a.m.-4:30p.m
Closed
Saturday-Sunday Closed

matriculation at the College has
been delayed for a year.
The punishments were related to
an altercation that took place the
night of the 27th. On that night,
according to W,iner, Aldrich Wright
'79 and Ted Emery '79 were walking
down Summit Street in the vicinity
of Mather Hall. Four people, ^apparently on their way to a dance in
Mather, arrived on the scene. When
the four got out of their car, they
directed obscenities toward Wright
and Emery. No permanent injuries

In 'Leaving The Middle School
David Parr has taken the usual
literary devices in the development
of a story and given them unexpected endings. Stylistically it is
masterfully written, and that is
where its strength lies. However, the
story's message suffers as a whole
because its sudden ending is not
sufficiently forshadowed. 'Nothing
Ever Felt So Good-Not Even The
Best Lover In The World' by Abbie
Lundberg is a realistic portrait of a
cocktail waitress. While one may
admire it for its accuracy, it falls
occasionally into triteness. It's
attempt as a piece of feminist prose
fails, for while the character says
that she can survive without a man,
she is still desperately lonely. And
the message comes across that
women are miserable without male
support.
Structurally
and
stylistically it suffers from its lack of
focus and takes far too long to
unfold, Henry Lowengard's 'Quick
Fiction' is a well written, although
somewhat cryptic piece of experimental prose. It is an enjoyable
relief from the more conventional
prose that one is accustomed to
reading.

The alarm was probably a
malfunction
of the system,
according to the library staffer on
duty, Cheryl Martin.
Students eager to return to their
studies were kept out of the library
for approximately 45 minutes as
firemen checked out the entire
building.
There was much confusion over
how to turn • the alarm off. A
combination of security men,
Hartford firemen and library staff
were unable to turn the alarm off.
Finally a Hartford fire dept. battalion chief arrived on the scene with
a key to turn the alarm off. Apparently the alarm can only be
turned off by a member of the
Hartford Fire Department and the
first firemen on the scene did not
have a key.
Several firemen made successful
efforts to exit the library by going
through t h e , turnstiles the wrong
way. One commented to watching
students, "Hey, I didn't go to
college."
The scene was visited by several
administrators who were attending a
testimonial dinner in Hamlin for
retiring Director of Security Al
Garofolo. Vice President for
Finance and .Planning. James
English and Dean of Faculty Edwin
P. Nye brought their wives long to
view the mass of students. Dean of
Students David Winer and Vice
President Thomas A. Smith hastily
conferred on the scene and voted to
return to the party.

Student Assaulted
by Steven Elmendorf
A Trinity student was hit over
the. head with a baseball bat on
Friday night as he walked a female
companion to her car on Vernon
Street.
The attack came at approximately 2:30A.M. as the
student and his girlfriend were
walking up Vernon Street. A car

passed and the assailants yelled
obscenities at the young woman.
The victim responded verbally and
two people got out of the car. They
then struck the male student over
the head with a bat. The student
was taken to Hartftford Hospital by
friends where his wound requited 7
stitches.
The Hartford police are investigating the incident.

Were sustained, but Wright and
Emery filed a complaint with
Winer.
Acting Director of Security Earl
Moffatt and Winer proceeded in the
last two weeks to interview all the
parties involved in the incident,
including a jogger who reportedly
witnessed the event. On the basis of
all the interviews, Winer charged
the two freshmen with a violation of
college regulations.
The
student
indefinitely
suspended will not be allowed to
return next year, but can re-apply in
the summer of 1980. The other
freshman, who was censured, is not
in good standing with the college
and faces suspension if a second
censure occurs.
•The pre-freshman involved was
urged by Muir to consider coming in
the fall of 1980, but was told that he
could not matriculate this fall. The
fourth person involved had no
association with the College.
Winer stated that "the administration would riot tolerate the
insensitivity and immaturity shown
in this incident." When asked why
the penalties were not more severe,
Winer noted that there had been no
trouble with the involved parties in
the past, and that the penalties
assessed would be lesssdamaging to
them in the long run.
Both freshmen are planning
appeal Winer's decision.

College
Receives
Grant
The Stone Foundation of
Greenwich, Connecticut, has 'made
a $72,000 grant to Trinity College in
support of the clinical engineering
internship oroeram. ,
The program, which involves
Trinity, the Hartford Graduate
Center, and a consortium of
Hartford area hospitals (Hartford
Hospital, the University of Connecticut's Dempsey Hospital, and
St. Francis Hospital), trains
graduate engineering students in the
use of high technology equipment
essential for patient care. This
equipment includes diagnostic
ultrasound, brain and body
scanners and computers used in a
wide variety of clinical laboratories.
The graijt will be used for
student scholarships and to underwrite student research at the
hospitals. It will also support
symposia and conferences on
clinical engineering for hospital
administrators and engineering
professionals.

Heated Faculty Debate Over FTEs
When the vote was taken, it was
discovered that there were more
Professor Davis, president of the votes than voters. The voters were
local chapter of the American recounted and the vote taken again.
Association of College Professors This time the decision was an(AAUP) expressed his concern for nounced:' 54 for the motion. 56
the education faculty, and advised against.
.
relocating them in other positions.
The effect of the vote was that if
"Readjustment and retraining can the faculty votes for the EPC's
be done without seriously damaging
the institution," he said.
cont. from p. 1

Professor Charles Schultz,
_ commenting that he felt "like a
stray dog," said that if it is possible,
the College has an obligation to
relocate^aculty according to AAUP
guidelines. Lockwood ruled his
point out of order, saying that the
College did not want to place people
at this time.
After some furtner discussion,
there was a call to vote on Professor
Stewart's motion to recommit. A
written ballot was requested and the
eligible voters were counted before
the vote.

recommendations as a whole, it will
recommend two to three cuts in the
Education Department. There was
very little time after the vote for
discussion of other EPC recommendations. The faculty decided to
meet again at a time which is yet to
be determined.

Tenure Denied Fader

cont. from p. 1
committee. Due to health problems,
he may be unable to appear before
them while they are still meeting in
June. Perhaps the reconsideration
would take place in September.
Three reasons were given for
denial of tenure to Fader. The
committee maintains that evidence
of his "outstanding performance" is
inconclusive. Evidence of his mature
scholarship has not been presented.
And Fader's long-range scholarly
prospects do not appear sufficiently
promising; they lack clear direction.

In seeking a reconsideration.
Fader hopes to clarify his somewhat
confusing background and future
piospects.. He feels that it is understandable that the A&P Committee is confused, but insists that
"the points of denial can be answered" through clarification.
Fader believes that his diverse paths
of study - Oriental religions, Judaic
studies, and. Intercultural Studies
can fit into a coherent whole.
Fader emphasizes that the push
for reconsideration is a part of the
tenure decision process.
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Hartford
Gala Ceremony Rededicates Old State House
Shorter and 1500 Participate in National Run For Life Day
by Alex Price
It seems that no one wanted to
stint on the re-opening of the Old
State House. Newspapers ran stories
on it weeks in- advance. The
Courant had some eleven articles
on the personalities and preparations behind the festivities. What
was originally to be only a simple
ribbon cutting ceremony grew into
a parade, an hour-long ceremony,
with speeches by national
dignitaries, and an afternoon of
music and dance with over 30
different groups, all over downtown.
Unfortunately, when the day
came the weather was a little uncertain, so turnout was lower than
predicted, but healthy nonetheless.

Then came Senators Abe
IJibicoff and Lowell Weicker.
Weicker gave the only remotely
political speech of the day,
reminding his listeners of the needs
of the cities: "the rebirthof an old
building musst presage the rebirth
of old cities."
When Weicker was done, Maria
Morano sttod up to perform her role
as Young Roger Sherman. Roger
Sherman was a Connecticut citizen
who was the only person to sign all
four founding documents. In the
ceremony, Young Roger rose the
flag and opened the doors of the Old
State House, accompanied by the
national anthem. Why they chose
Young Roger to do this, I haven't a

runners, most of them with pledges
to the American Heart Association.
The emcee introduced
the
celebrities.
Their was Nick Carbone,
flamboyant Deputy Mayor. There
was Andy West, who ran from
Florida last year. There was the
WTIC relay team, the Connecticut
Commissioner of Health, and the
President of Connecticut MutualLife Insurance, which cosponsored
the event. Above all, there was
Frank Shorter, Olympic gold
.medalist. He stood up to much
applause and entusiasm, and told
the crowd not to run too-fast. And
then they were off.
WTIC's radio personality,
Bob Steele, on his bike, and Stan
Koslowski in his wheelchair paced
them around the first lap of the 1.1
mile course around the park and the
Capitol. In the background, played
the song "Run For Life." Sample
lyric: "you've got to get off your
seat, and feel a world at your feet."
By this time, Bushnell Park and
most of downtown were filled with
activity. The Carousel was going..
There was a small elephant and
camel ride set up. Southington High
School Band was playing swing in
blue tuxedos.

Frank Shorter, Olympic Medal winner, addresses die crowd.
The parade kicked off at 9:15, clue, but she was very cute. She is a
-which was too early for me. I'm sixth grader picked from over 200
sorry I missed it. Hartford has a other sixth-graders on the basis of
tremendous variety of neigh- her leadership, scholarship, and
borhood, ethnic and otherwise citizenship. She is from the
exotic organizations. Last year I Pumpkin Delight School in Milford,
watched some middle-aged knights Connecticut.
Irom the Temple of the Shinx, in
full uniform replete with fez, peddle
When the doors had been ofdown Main St. in toy fire trucks. At ficially opened, up flew some 200
any rate, if I had been at this year's pigeons provided by the Central
parade, I would have seen over 100 Connecticut
Racing
Pigeon
high school bands from all over Association. The Governors Foot
Connecticut, detachments of Boy Guard fired their muskets and the
Scouts, Girl Scouts, clowns, drum ceremony was over.
corps, and more.
Fortunately, it gave everyone
After the parade was over, it was just enough time to go down to
time for the Big Event itself, the Bushnell Park to see the beginning
gala ceremony which rededicated .of "Run For Life Day". There was a
the Old State House. This was at big banner across the street and
11:00, a more reasonable hour.
behind it were packed about 1*500

•_ I wandered over to Society Plaza
where my program told me the
"United States Army Disco Band"
would be playing. I was disappointed. They were called "The
Gatherers" and although they -were
from the army, they didn't play any
disco. I saw a number of other
groups, the best of which performed
african dances accompanied by
drummers in tribal regalia.
I decided eventually to go inside
the new Old State House. The
special entrance for Rededication
Day was through the basement into
the Souvenir Shop, located in what
had been a very unhistoric public
restroom. The shop features a huge
three by four foot Lego model of the
State House, donated by the Lego
Company. Upstairs, is the Main
Hall and adjoining assembly rooms.
With it's parquet floor, its graceful
Georgian staircase, and immaculate
white paint, it was, I had to admit,
very beautiful.

Governor Grasso Reads her speech while Maria Morano and
unknown dignitary look on.

Ttee Cakr Goard af tin Governor's Foot Ctawd

It was a great ceremony. The
dais was heavy with Connecticut
celebrity, the rhetoric was
preposterous, and there was an
adorable 11-year-oldgirl who played
Young Roger Sherman. The
ceremony began with an invocation
by the Rev. Alan McLean. "O God
of history," he said, "be alive anew
in us today." The reverend went on
to praise God for the right to vote
and the blessing of responsible
leadership.

Play Day
by Linda D.Scott
Where in the Hartford area
could one find people, music, giant
.cargo parachutes, painted faces and
PRUI? PRUI? PRUI is one of the
hundreds of New Games (a
philosophy whose motto is "Play
Hard, Play Fair, Nobody Hurt")
that was played at the third annual
Play Day last Saturday in Bushnell
Park.

Mayor Athanson followed with a
characteristically stirring speech.
He said that the Old State House
urged us to "go forth every
American and continue to do what
must be done."
After the Mayor's address, the
Hopewell Choir gave a really fine,
almost moving, gospel rendition of
"My Country 'Tis of Thee". Governor Grasso, who was the
Honorable
Chairperson
of
Rededication Day spoke next. She
said, "Our beloved State and nation
were founded on the rock of
freedom. And this State House
continues to stand as a symbol of
that rock and the substance that is
our dedication to liberty and
justice."

The Hopewetl Cbote stage "My Coantry 'Us of Hue". Later on they
and "The Star-Spangled Banner."

"America the Beautiful"
photos by Alex Price

Although originally scheduled
for May 12, hoardes of people still
participated in an afternoon of New
Games (sponsored by Sidewalk,
Inc.), latin jazz, story-telling
(sponsored by Hartford Public
Libraries with their top Trinity
intern Lynn Boettger on guitar),
Peace Train music, mural making,
face painting, costume making,
laughing, frisbee tossing! carousel
riding, smiling and general fun.
Everyone played from the young to
the old. The New Games were
concluded by a LAP game where
about 125 people sat on each other's
laps in a circle.
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Editorial
Over the Transom

Advent of Darkness
Words cannot express rrjy disgust. Cannibalism rj:
come to Trinity College. Simple verbs and pronouns are
inadequate to convey my utter contempt for the people
involved.
A few weeks ago two Trinity students were attacked
and beaten as they were walking along Summit Street.
They filed a complaint and things soon turned uglier
than they already were. As it happened, the complaint
was directed not against "townies" but against two
Trinity freshmen and one pre-freshman.
The Tripod wanted to run a story on the incident as
rapidly as possible, but it waited until all the facts were
in. Now they are in and the Administration has taken
action. One of the freshmen has been suspended, one
censured, and the pre-freshman was denied matriculation for a year.
The penalty is strong and the Tripod endorses it.
But perhaps no punishment would be appropriate for'
offenders as aespicaoie as these, now rar 117,,
intolerance go on this campus? Remember, we're
. talking about Trinity students who have assaulted other
Trinity students. It's going to be awfully difficult to
dismiss fears about the bad neighborhood around the
College if the College itself is the bad neighborhood.
The implications are disturbing. We are supposed
to be here improving ourselves, broadening our minds.
I find it difficult to find anything open-minded about a
group of drunken freshmen beating the crap out of
fellow students. If these idiots were aware of what they
were doing then the penalty is far too lenient. If they
didn't know what they were doing, they have even
greater problems.
However, the significance of the event transcends
the action itself. It is a sad, sad reflection on Trinity that
its students have become so narrow-minded, intolerant,
and biased that they attack each other. Oh, by the way,
the freshmen are appealing the decision'because they
think their punishment is far too harsh. Sure they've
learned their lesson.

Another Face Slap

m
,

After Finishing School

by Eric Grevstad

This is going to be hard, writing
a column. I finished last week and
have been letting my brain cool off,
making creaking and popping
noises like a toaster after you take
the bread out, ever since; now I'm
sitting here yawning at my own
material, I can't be bothered to
make an outline, and my typing has
fallen to ten words a minute.
Still, I'll see what I can do. Like
. you,,.I thought the Tripod was
,,,,. through for the year, but it's come
""'back--th§ Thing That Wouldn't
Die-and that gives me a chance to
think about this business of ending
the semester, after all. Being
finished for the year feels great.
Being finished, and still being on
campus, feels weird.
Getting out is one of the most
important parts of life at Trinitythe administration gives us final
exam schedules to help plan our
courses for next term, though I'm
not sure anyone uses them--and the
question everyone asks, from
Mother's Day on, is "When are
you finished?" With answers like
"I'm finished Wednesday" or
"I'm staying till Friday," it makes

Dear Sirs,
I would like to thank the
following administrators for their
help in organizing and implementing the drive to collect items to
send to Africa: Mr. Crandall, B&G:
Mr. R. Kelly,.B&G; Mrs. T. Dow,
Housing Of.,; Mr. D. Winer, Dean
of Studs.; Mr. T. Smith, V. Pres.;
Mr. T. Lockwood, Pres.; Mr. W.
Asmus, Dir. OfM.C.C.
They each contributed a part to
the program and should be
thanked.
'
Sincerely,
Sincerely,
Peter Bielak

Sexism and Degrees
To The Board of Trustees:
In September 1977 Bishop John
M. Allin clearly stated in an
address to the House of Bishops of
the Episcopal Church that he
remained "unconvinced that
women can be priests," in direct
contradiction to the 1976 decision

Tripod
Commencement Issue Staff

Peter Bain - Editor

Dick Dahling - Managing Editor

Nancy Lucas and Nick Noble - Sports Editors.
Suzanne Blancaflor - Arts Editor,,

Alan Levine - News Editor

Charles Rosenfield - Photography Editor

Alex Price - Hartford Editor,

, brate one year of working in the
Public Relations Office on June 1st;
but the real reason, I think, is that
one does not want to jump away
from the campus all at once. I have
been looking forward to reading
trashy paperbacks since February,
but it's hard to start cold after ten
months of Plato. ..
So I make up lots of excuses to
hang around campus. I have to go
to Honors Day, so I can meet with
everybody at the reception; I have
to visit the English office, so I can
harass Mrs. Noonan while s h e ^
works. When I go to check
something at the library, I run into
Dick Dahling, who .outdid even
himself at the Tripod dinner last
week and who is now having his
microeconomics final and his business economics final within two
days—real Renaissance man, that
Dick-and we talk about this and
that. I have never been at Trinity
when there were not interesting
people to talk to and' things to do,
and now I can do them without
worrying about my studies.
For now, I'm going back t o '
Follett's. I want to buy Doctor Who
before someone else does.

Letters
African Kudos

Well, they've done it to us again. The Administration has taken steps to avoid having to deal with-the
student body.
What they've done is to stall the revelation of the
tenure decisions. Last year the Administration released
tenure decisions while the students were still on
campus. A huge outcry greeted these and two changes
resulted. This year the Administration got smart and
chose to wait around until the students had finished
their work and left. Pretty clever, hunh?
Oh, there are a few "good reasons" -why the
decisions are late this year. Dean Nye spent a week in
the hospital and he also said that it just gets tougher
and tougher to decide. Golly, it's so tough that by the
time anyone finally does decide everyone who might
disagree has left. Gee, that's too bad.
Fortunately, the faculty sticks around. The Religion
Department has already started a motion to have the
decision which denied tenure to Larry Fader
reconsidered.
But this is an early decision. Roger Shoemaker and
Michael Sacks have yet to find out, and by the time they
do very few people will be around to hear about it.
It looks like the Admjnistration is trying to deaden
tenure as an issue. This is a very questionable step on
their part. The students are the ones who are exposed
to the faculty in academic situations. To remove from
the students the decisions which affect that faculty
shows a lack of regard for student opinion thai is truly
insulting.
•
,

i up most of the conversation at
dinner these days.
Finishing well is a science. If
you finish classes on the 8th and
have a final on, say, the 22nd, you
have lots of time to party, but you
have to be sure not to leave too
little time for study before the
exam. Similarly, there is an
etiquette to'take-home exams and
term papers. Handing one in at
10:00 the morning it's due, with a
smile and a cheery "How are you"
to the secretary, is very good form.
Handing it in at 4:00 that afternoon, with the carbon still stuck to
the last page, is poor. (Getting an
extension is even worse; it is for
shameful people who use Monarch
notes or who studied for the SAT.)
But "When, are you finished?"
is always followed by "When are
you leaving?" Seniors have to stay
around for Commencement, but
anyone else who remains on
campus with work finished has
neither reason nor motive. Seniors
can go to semi-formals and graduation dinners, but I go to Invasion of
the Body Snatchers.
In truth, there are reasons. I
want to see my friends off at
Commencement, and I will cele-

Steven Elmendorf - Associate Editor

of the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church to open the
priesthood to women. Since ^hat
time, he has persevered, in this
position, to the point of refusing to
receive Communion at services of
the Eucharist celebrated by female
Episcopal priests.
John M. Allin's position supports unjust discrimination against
women. In granting him an honorary degree, Trinity College expresses its approval of this unjust
discrimination, and casts serious
doubt on the sincerity of its
commitment to human rights.
Therefore, because of pur commitment to equal rights for women
and men, we the undersigned
formally protest the Board of
Trustees' decision to award the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity to Bishop John M. Allin.
Very "truly yours,
The Coordinating Committee
Trinity Women's Center
Rita B. Smith, Assistant Registrar
Kathy Frederick, Associate Director of Public Relations
Sonia Lee, Assistant Professor of
Modern Languages .
Lois P. DiCara, Secretary, Student
Services
Bethany Hanson, Class of '81
Hedda L. Rublin, Class of '79
Barbara Eckman, Chapel Intern
John S. Waggett, Assistant Dean
of Faculty
Leslie-Wrigrit, Coordinator, Trinity
Women's Center
Cheryl Ives, Assistant Director,
Career Counseling

to publish the plot and conclusion
of a play such as Birdbath, which I
have some affiliation with, but it
also destroys the suspense that
actors and their art should be
allowed to create. By revealing in
advance that Velma has committed
a crime, many people probably
approached the play with the sole
purpose in mind of discovering the
crime: this defeats the entire
concept of what I, at least, consider
to be the goal of Theatre, and
makes any text not directly pertinent to "the crime" unnecessary.
I would appreciate "it if in the
future you kept some degree of
artistic secrecy in order to retain an
element of suspense and anticipation. ' i.
Marjorie Sheffield.'82

Spring Thanks
To the Trinity Community:

Many Thanks for your participation on Sunday April 27 in our
Spring Weekend Sun-Day. Special
kudos to the Asmus, Shoemaker,
and Shinkman families, and to Deb
Sifckel, Reggie Kennedy, and
George Sutherland in appreciatio'n
of their fine softball talents and
show of support.
When all staff, faculty and
administrators fee! as comfortable
as you did in joining with students
then we will have a true celebration
of Spring.
To the man who made it ail
happen", Dave Fitzpatrick, thank
you for your enhusiasrh and hard
work. From myself and all the RA's
in the Crescent St. and New Britain
Dear Sirs:
As a theatre-goer, techie and Aye. dorms, thank you all,
part-time actress, I object strenuAnne Tolley
ously to your Spring-Rep preview
Resident Coordinator,
in the May 1 issue of the Tripod. It
New Britain and Crescent Dorms
is not only bad taste and bad press

Preview Problems
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BANTAM SPORTS ARENA
Baseball Awards

Bantams In East-West Lax Game

Summer Athletic Facilities

Joe LoRusso, senior first-baseman and
Captain of the 1979 Varsity Baseball Team, was
named Most Valuable Player for the season last
week. LoRusso will go down in the record books
as the finest fielding first baseman in Trinity
history. Sophomore southpaw sensation Nellie
Toner was named Most Improved Player for
1979. Toner came on in relief against Bates on
May 5th and got the win against the boys from
his home state. Bob Almquist won the Batting
Award for '79 with a .372 average. Almquist was
elected Co-Captain of the 1980 team along with
pitcher Bill Lynch, this year's ERA leader.

Three Trinity seniors saw action in the
East-West New England All-Star Lacrosse game
this past Sunday. Peter Lawson-Johnston saw a
period of action in the goal, while Greg Carey
scored a fine goal for the West. Clint Brown also
played for the West, who triumphed 21-17.
Trinity Coach Mike Darr was Assistant.Coach for
the squad.

The courtesy of complimentary locker privileges in Ferris will be continued this summer
provided arrangements are made in advance of
May 25. Men should contact Frank Marchese at
ext. 286; women Mrs. Zyla at ext. 285 or 289.
Those who do not plan to use lockers over the
summer should vacate them by May 26.
All facilities at Ferris Athletic Center except
steam baths, wrestling room, rowing tanks, and
special exercise room will be available at the
following times this summer:
May 28-June 22
11:AM-1:00PM
June 25-August 17
7:00AM-8:30AM
4:00PM-6:00PM
(Pool 4:00PM-6:00PM)
August 7-August 25
11:00AM-l:00PM
A door guard will be on duty during the above
hours to check I.D. cards.

Psi U Softball Champs
In the Intramural Softball Championship final
Psi U edged out the Cunning Linguists 10-9. Psi
U took an early 6-0 lead and never relinquished
it, although the Linguists got five runs in the fifth
to make it close.

JV Baseball
The JV Basebal Team completed the season with
an 11-1 record: the strongest showing of any
Trinity team this Spring.

Dobbin, Flynn Take Top Athletic Awards
by Nick Noble
Frances "Spit" Dobbin and
John Flynn were among those
honored at Trinity's major athletic
awards ce*remony held a week ago
last Friday in the Tansill Room of
the Ferris Athletic Center. Presder;* Lockwood and Athletic Director Kurth presided.

Dobbin received the second
annual Trinity Club of Hartford
Trophy, as the woman who has
been the most outstanding in
performance, sportsmanship, and
leadership throughout the year.
"Spit" was Captain of both the
undefeated Varsity Field Hockey
Team last fall and the eminently

1

Uranus Takes Intramurals
The race for the 1978-1979
Intramural Championship has ended. Uranus has captured the
Alumni Trophy. Uranus, cocaptained by Major Gerke and Nat
Mills, finished the year with 384
points to finish first. Following
close behind were Alpha Delta Phi
with 375 points, the Cunning
Linguists with 362 points, the
Nadadores with 299 points, Psi
Upsilon with 198 points, and the
Crescent Moons with 143 points.
Trinity's intramural program,
directed by Coach Norm Graf,
emphasizes involvement rather
than competition by awarding a
majority of points for a team's
participation in a particular sport.
Teams that place in the top Six

positions in each sport are awarded
additional "points for their respective achievements. As the season
progresses, each team's cumulative point total is used to determine
its overall standing. The team that
has accumulated the most points at
the end of the season is awarded
the Alumni Trophy.
This year's intramural program
involved 1,269 participants distributed amongst 82 teams. Although
there were only ten different sports
offered this season (there were
fourteen last season) the number of
scheduled contests almost doubled
from 411 last year to 756 this year.
Thanks to Coach Graf, the increase
in participation and scheduled
contests posed no problems, and
the season ran very smoothly.

24 Hour Marathon Sets
Record For Mileage
by Nick Noble
The seventh annual 24 Hour
Marathon ' Relay was run this
Spring with a record-number of
participants. Over 120 faculty,
students'; staff, and friends of the
College ran and ran and ran and
ran to raise money for the Indoor
Track Fund. Pledges show that
almost $2,500 should be coming'in
before the summer is fully underway, as over 1,200 miles were
logged.
The awesome Number Two
Team, comprised of some fleetfooted faculty runners, and the
incomparable Vinfiie, galloped to a
record-shattering 243 miles. This
feat was accomplished despite an
• injury to Cross Country star Alex
Magoun as he was finishing his
eighteenth mile. Each remaining

member of the team completed 25
miles on the long day.
It was unfortunate that the relay
was run on the two hottest days
ever recorded in the month of May.
For the first time in the history of
the race the night-running was its
most1 pleasant feature. When the
sun was out the temperature
reached a high of 97 degrees, and
the humidity was stifling.
After it was all over the
participants marched up to Hamlin
Hall to partake of a champagne
breakfast. The worn and weary
runners sat and ate cheerfully,
whle Director of Alumni Affairs
and External Relations Jerry
Hansen went from table to table
dispensing bubbly. People were
already getting psyched for next
year.

•
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Robin Sheppurd hua&i off is Ms,., 2s Jf-sastag fe J&sissa ssiss.
photo by Randy Pearsall

successful Women's Lacrosse greatest' contribution to Trinity
Squad this Spring.
Athletics in an area other than
The college's oldest athletic playing.
award, the George Sheldon
Paul Pieszak, a history major,.
McCook Trophy, for outstanding Co-Captain of Varsity Soccer, and a
performance, leadership, sports- three-time letter winner in Basemanship, and "honor at all times" ball, received the ECAC Scholarin men's varsity athletics, went to Athlete Award', which goes each
John Flynn. Flynn served as year to a senior.
Captain of the 7-1 championship
The Susan E. Martin Award,
Football Team, where he also given to the outstanding woman
received All-New England honors, scholar-athlete, went to Marion
and was Co-Captain of this DeWitt, an economics major and
Spring's Golf regiment.
Captain of this Winter's fine
Mary Lee Sole, student trainer Women's Varsity Squash squad.
and statistician for the Varsity
The Board Of Fellows Award,
Hockey Team, was presented the new this year, was presented to
Larry Silver Award given annually ' Lahier Drew, a classics major,
to the student who has made the' swimmer, and track star, as the

outstanding junior woman scholarathlete.,
Willie Rosshirt, Basketball CoCaptain and biology major, was the
recipient of the Bob Harron Award,
which goes to the finest male
scholar-athlete in the junior class.
The Bantam Award was given
to William F. Scully. The award
goes each year to an alumnus who
has made a significant contribution
in terms of time and energy to the
Trinity Athletic program. Scully
has retained his interest for and
activity in the program. He has
worked as statistician for home
football games, and his dedication
was felt to be deserving of the
honor.

Women's Softball Ends Season At 4-6
by Nick Noble

output was matched by that of Polly Lavery fired bullets from
Lorrained deLabry, who had three center. Barb Sherman steadied
It was a thriller finish. The
hits and five RBI. Carol McKenzie down the right field spot during the
hard-slugging, high-scoring, fastand Polly Lavery each had two hits, second half of the season, and hit at
fielding finale fought with Fairfield
two runs apiece.
a steady .250 clip.
made for some of the most exciting
It was an interesting Spring for
Softball action seen at Trinity in a
The stalwart of the Bantam
long while. The fact that the the Women's Softball squad. They
Bantams ended up on the short opene.d the season with four Softball corps was pitcher Minnie
side of a 13-12 decision is nothing straight losses, a team of mostly Mahoney. She started and got the
for them to be ashamed of. They freshmen (with a smattering of decision in all ten games, steadily
collected fifteen hits and tallied a upperclass experience, but no improving each time she took to the
dozen runs, good enough for most seniors), beset with difficulties. mound. Her first few outings she
games in any league. Their 4-2 clip But their fourth loss was a was wild and lacked control. But
to close/out what was a mediocre well-played game against the she strengthened her concentrabeginning with such outstanding UHart Hawks, and with that they tion, and polished her pitching
play is a testament to their gained a measure of confidence. skills until she was a hurler to be
Acting Coach Bob Slaughter took respected.
collective skill. '
them on a little road trip to Smith,
" She began looking good in 'he
It was a see-saw contest from and they came away 15-7 victors
first game against UHart, where
the start. "The Fairfield phendms .and a real team.
even the most casual observer
took a 3-0 lead in the first frame,
Although a powerful Bridgeport could see she had a handle on her
only to fall behind by the same total
in the bottom of the inning as six battallion crushed them to open the wildness. Against Smith she walkblazing Bantams crossed the plate. next week, the Bantams dealt out ed only one batter, scattered the
Fairfield replied with five in the top three straight winning hands be- hits, and allowed only three earned
of the second, Trinity exploded fore losing the squeaker in their runs to get the wini She had a
with a quartet in the second half of last time up.
three-hit shutout going into the
the same stanza, and the partisan
It was an excellent hitting team final inning against Taft. She tired
crowd outside Ferris Athletic Cen- all-around in '79. Five regulars hit then, but held on to secure the
ter knew it was going to be one of well over .300, the scoring was triumph. Vengeance was hers
thosegames.
well-balanced (six with eight or against UHart, where she walked
Trinity led 12-10 going into the more runs, one with seven), and only two and scattered hits well
sixth, but the bruisers from Fair-' three, sluggers collected ten-plus enough to achieve victory. Northfield had their way with a pair Of RBI. The team batting average was western scored three unearned
runs in the first, and Mohoney
home nyis to tie it up at a dozen an impressive .324.
blanked them the rest of the way to
apiece. ,When neither team had
The fielding wasn't too poor
furthered their advantage at the either. Jan Kunin was a steady end with a five-hitter.
end of seven, the game went in to catcher, fielding at a .900 clip, and
Pitching every game, all the
extra innings.
she tossed out eight runners in ten
time,
was a w.earying task, and
Fairfield scored once in the contests. Records for chances
Mahoney will need a little relief
eighth, on a trio of hits. Polly accepted were set by Carol
help next Spring if the team is
Lavery prevented another from McKenzie and Tracy Partridge at
going to keep on winning. Preferscoring with a "terrific toss from third and short respectively, for
center field to nail the runner at the both single-games and for the abjy in the area of speed, as skill is
plate, Jan Kunin slapping on the • season. Lorraine deLabry set a new Mahoney's forte.
tag.
' • .
fielding average record for the
Youth is the secret to the
In Trinity's half pitcher Minnie second base position with a .968 Softball Squad's future. Five freshMahoney' walked, advanced to mark, and Sarah Parran made a men were regulars this year, and
second on a ground out, and to remarkable 69 put-outs at first. The any that come next year can only
third on a passed ball. But that was entire infield (including second- help. There were no seniors, so the
all the fireworks the Bantams could base sub Jenny Olshan) fielded •returning experience should be
muster, and she. was left standing extremely well at ,926.
strong. Let's hope future success
at the corner as the sun set on the
and Varsity status await Trinity s
In the outfield Ellen Grossman
"79 season.
had the golden glove in-left, while Softball Women in the near future.
Once again 'I racy Pai tndge was
the big bat for the Bantams. The
THE HEARTHSTONE RESTAURANT
freshman sensation had lour hits,
on Maple Avenue in Hartford
including a triple and a double, and
will be open for dinner on
scored three times. She finished
Commencement Day from 3PM-6PM.
with a team-leading .562 mark. Her

i
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More Sports
Men's Lacrosse Wraps Up Outstanding 8-1 Season
Bantams Edged By Williams 15-11 In Tense Playoff Action
total gave him the honor of being
the best feeder in Trinity history,
But the majority of praise for amassing 87 assists and a recordthis year's team has to go to the breaking 137 points through four
players themselves, as they brought years of Trinity lacrosse. Brown's 6
together many divergent aspects assist display in the 14-10 victory
and combined them to form the over Wesleyan was the perfect
best Trinity Lacrosse team yet. tribute to this fine lacrosse player
Scott Growney, with two years left and person.
to go is on his way to becoming the Brown and Carey will be sorely
Bantam's hottest scorer, aitnougn missed.
the act of Greg Carey is a very hard
one to follow. Carey ended this year
Among the other Bantams who
as Trinity's highest goal scorer ever, played a great part in this season's
with 110 goals to his four-year heroics was Bob Plumb. Plumb
credit. Growney led the team this broke the single season goal scoring
seasQn, however, asihe garnered 25 mark for midfielders with a teamgoals and 12 assists after being high 27 tallies. The seven-goal
moved from midfield to attack. The showing he had againk New Haven
regular attackmen for the Ban- was a testament of his scoring
tams, . however,, perhaps deserves prowess. (Gbod thing he's on our
the
most credit of all.
team.) Plumb's linemates, Peter
Much credit should be given to
Duncan and Tom McGowan, also
the Bantams, as they were a team to
contend with all spring, amassing a
It was doubtful that Clint had their finest seasons to date.
very impressive 8-1 record over the Brown, co-captain of this year's Duncan was the recipient of the
regular season, enabling the Bants squad along with Carey, would even Connecticut Valley Lacrosse Club's
to be invited to the playoffs for the play at all in this his senior season. Most Improved Player award, and
second year in a row. Also im- But Brown overcame a leg injury both McGowan and Duncan were
Co-Captains Clint Brown [I.] and Greg Carey [r.] congratulate fellow
pressive in this his first year as head sustained during hockey season to presented with ground balls,
attackman Scott Growney after a score against Williams. p h o t o by S a m C w v
coach was Mike Darr, always add an impressive total of assists to Duncan's for the Holy Cross game
learning and headed for a few more' his team's scoring column. That and McGowan's for the Fairfield
Thanks and farewell to a good
the Trin defense did an admirable
triumph.
job all season long. Matt Smith, the group of lacrosse-playing seniors:
freshman, was notably outstanding Brown, Carey, and Steve Popkin on
Doug Bennett also had a fine on man-to-man, coverage, and his attack, Davidson at midfield, and
year, scoring at least one point in ground balls and clears were an Lawson-Johnston in goal. But most
every game. Bennett was chosen asset to the offense as well as the of all, here's hoping that Mike Darr
overwhelmingly to be next year's defense. Bill Miller dominated and his Blue and Gold troops can do
lone captain. Tom Chase, the only opponents with body blocks that it as well next year as they did this
Trinity athlete to participate in were sometimes frightening, but year.
three separate Men's Varsity sports generally very^successful. Bob Shaw
in the course of a year, didn't look was solid and consistent the\entire
one bit tired as he came on season, playing some of hisV best
especially strong at the end of the lacrosse in the Springfield and ^ufts
season. Defensive midfielders Rusty games. Bob Grant, Bob Mostettz,
Nisbe't, Tom Melly, and senior Tom and Andy Boyland, saw limited
Davidson were quite effective, as a action, but all three were atways
man-down unit. Steve Stuart and there to be counted on.
cont. froin p. «F ' *•: '
freshman David Hudson also
don't
make
very many mistakes. It
The
defensive
corps
were
more
contributed a great deal to the
than capable in their protection of is always a thrill to play a team as
squad's success.
the lightening-quick Peter Lawson- great as the Soviet.Union."
Johnston
in the nets. But all the
Dan Doyle, representing Trinity,
Goalie Peter LawMH-Jehastm keeps Ms eye on the ball charing the
With two experienced players
same, L-J was selected as this had this to say: "We are delighted to
and
one
freshman
on
the
back
line,
ECAC PUyoffgame vs. Williams.
n
.
photobvMRya
year'sJohn F. Boyer Most Valuable host this event. It is our chance to
Player award winner, and deserv- bring something here that is a
edly so. Between this year and last, benefit - not only to the Trinity
L-J has gone down in the annals of community, but to all of Hartford."
Bantam Lacrosse history as perhapsthe finest goalie the Summit Admission will be $6.50 but with a
has seen, or will see, in a long Trinity ID it will be only $5,00.
while. *
:
by Nancy Lucas
A short but sweet Men's Varsity
Lacrosse season ended last Saturday
among the Berkshires at Williams
College. The Bantams met the Ephmen in the first round of the ECAC
Div. Ill playoffs, and much to the
surprise of everyone but themselves,
Trinity was either lied, ahead, or
behind by only ene goal throughout
the first three periods. Unfortunately, the concentration was
broken mid-way through the second
half, as', due to questionable officiating'and maybe an over-psyche,
not to mention the talent of the
opponents, Trinity let up four goals
in the final quarter to finish on the
short end of a 15-11 score.

good seasons.

Soviet
Volleyball

Sports
Scene
From
The
Summit

Jeff Mather

by Nick Noble

Alex Magoun, in writing articles for the Trinity Track Teamy'Mfe a.tfflfdeticy to harp on the size ot
Co-Captain Jeff Mather. This is easily understood wheV one geti ! an eyeful;of Mather's 6'4" 220 lb.
frame. The burly, blond, broad-shouldered junior from West Williigton, Connecticut, is certainly big.
But he is grace in motion when he spins, whirls, and sends the discus flying for the Bantam Track
Team.
The weekend before last Jeff Mather took sixth place in the New England Intercollegiate Track
competition's discus event for all Divisions. It. was far from his finest throw of the year, only 153'3",
but it was good enough to put him ahead of all Division III challengers. He also trailed only three from
Division I and a pair of strong-men from Division II.
"He's the best Division II discus man in New England," acknowledges Coach Rick Hazelton.
"There's no question about it." One could even argue his (Division II prominence, as he had beaten
Springfield's hurler during the regular season (the Massachusetts star edged him out in the New
Englands) and Lowell's representative was an Irish import
This coming week (May 23-26) are the small college Nationals (Division III) at Baldwin-Wallace
College in "the great state of Ohio" (so speaks Coach Hazelton). Mather and his mentor will be
making the trip out west, so the Trinity Co-Captain can compete in the qulifying round for the discus
on the 25th. The finals are the following day,
,•
At the Easterns Mather turned in tosses of 157', 158', 160'5", and a record-setting 161*10".
Hazelton has compared these with lastkyear's national results, and has discovered that.they place
Mather in third and fourth place. Over the past few years sixth place nationally has been 155'. The top
six in the nation are AH-Americans.
;•,
' 'Jeff will definitely be in his element in Ohio," Coach Hazelton told the Tripod last week. "He will
be competing with the best Division III weight men in the country. If he can pop one or two good
throws putthere he has a strong chance of finishing very high."
Mather is looking forward to the chance to compete nationally. "It should be a good experience,"
he said thoughtfully. "I'll just do my best, and hopefully it will be good enough to place."
"1 think his prospects are very good," Coach Hazelton remarked at the end of our interview, "or
we wouldn't be going out there." Jeff Mather: All-American. It has a nice ring to it.

Track Waits'Till Next Year
by Alex Magoun
As discus and hammer man Jeff
Mather and coach Rick Hazelton
see if they can live on five dollars a
meal at Div. I l l NCAA's on May 2326 (see Sports Scene), there is time
for reflection on the state of track
and field at Trinity. This season;; the
men were 2-4 and sorely lacked- a
front-runner in virtually every
running event, all this despite the
efforts in particular of seniors John
Sandman nd Uko Udodong. •
Sandman, the unassuming cocaptain, has led a Bantam
renaissance in the distance events in
becoming the fastest miler frdm
Summit Hill in eight years. As a
freshman, he never, expected to
average 4:30.5 for his last four
races, and leaves a trail for Bob
Williams"(4:39) to follow.^""
If Uko Udodong planned to
become the Bantam's' second
leading scorer this spring, he didn't
tell anyone. He worked out in the
weight room of his own preceding
the season', and led the Blttfe and
Gold in virtually every 100 and 220
dash, culminating in : an explosive
22.8 in the latter to end his career.
Leaving with Udodong is Walter
Champion, who, if riot meeting his
own standards in. the 100 and 440
relay, kepi various team members in
their places on the road trips. Next
year it will be up to Albert Agyeman

and whatever incoming freshmen to
score in these events.
What is there to look for next
year? It is admittedly hard to look
beyond MVP and Captain Jeff
Mather, but eight of this' year's top
ten scorers will be back. Among
these are three jumpers, Dave
Smith* Jim Callahan and Tony
Pace. Bob Reading, a superb prep
runner in the 220 and 300, had a
year to accustom himself to the slow
clay tracks Trinity competes on.
John Brennan, who broke 60
seconds in the 440 hurdles has two
more seasons approach Jesse
Brewer's record of 53.1. Chip
McKeehan and Bob Fers can work
on the javelin record, and Alex
Magoun hopefully, should succeed
in breaking the three mile record
that has eluded him the last two
years.
;
Reading and half miler Bob
Rassmussen will have some competition from two seasons past.
Peter Hoops, a stress fracture
victim, and Bob Keyes and Alex
Sherwood, who schooled in England
this Spring, will give the Bantams a
very strong and deep middle
distance corps, and a mean mile
relay to boot. Everyone from the
New York Mets to Harold Stassea
has cried, "Wait till next time!" The
Trinity track and field Bantams,
however, can say it with some
assurance behind their hopes.
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Sports
National Small College Rowing Champions: Trinity
Eight Bantam Boats Make Vail Finals As Trinity Cops Point Trophy
by Nick Noble
velled south to Philadelphia the
Nine Trinity boats, a contingent weekend before last, to participate
of seventy-four oarspeople, tra- in the Dad Vail Regatta: the

national intercollegiate small col- about thirty strokes to go, they second place, in a race where only
were as far back as fifth place. But the top three boats would go on to
lege rowing championship. ~
Nine boats and seventy-four the sprint of Henry Cropsey, Tom the finals. Someone had to get the
people from tiny Trinity may have Atkins, Andy Stephenson, Andrei axe. The race rowed - by Tom
seemed like small stuff in the field Poludnewycz, Jason Smith, Brian Knowlton, Barr Flynn, John Dana235 boats and 1,650 oarsmen from Flynn, Bill Fiske, Dan Bradshaw, her, Charlie Moore, Jeff Siekierski,
54 colleges and Universities, but and cox Steve Grossman sent them Brison Ellinghaus, Jake Sheppard,
they were enough to win the day. flying into a phenomenal second Dave Diefenbach, and cox Jim
Whalen was superb. Trinity was
When the smoke had cleared on place finish.
Trinity's Freshman Lightweight declared in a tie for second with
Saturday the Bantams had place
eight of their nine shells in the Eight rowed a superlative race, and LaSalle, and it was on to the finals
finals, and came away with the at its end were the Champions of and the Team Trophy.
Jack Bratten Point Trophy, edging the United States. Mark MalkoHead Coach Norm Graf was
out perennial powerhouse and vitch, Mark Thibeault, Rob Leavitt, grinning from ear to ear after t h e
arch-rival Coast Guard 48-44. For Joe Reineman, Rich Malabre, victory. Certainly this, the finest
their outstanding team effort,that Henry DePhillips, Dan Boyne, team effort in the history of Trinity
weekend the Trinity crews.were Peter Tyson, and coxswain Heidi Crew, cannot be recognized withcrowned small college rowing Wittmer won the gold for the out acknowledging the contribution
Bantams. Their triumphant time of Coach Graf. He has molded and
* champions of the entire nation.:
There was considerable excite- was 6:18.7, and the crucial points developed the Trinity Crew proment, many thrilling moments, and they garnered pulled Trinity over gram into contenders at all levels,
and without him victory at the Vail
even a little disappointment for the top for the team title.
Trinity's Varsity Heavyweight ' might not have been.
Trinity on the weekend. The

errfTrinMy'a
Lightweight Crew, raises a conquered shirt In triumph, his gold
medal around his neck.
. " photo by Randy Pearsall

Soviet Volleyball
Coming To Trinity
by Nick Noble
On June 5th the World Champion USSR Volleyball Team will
compete against tne U.S. Men's
Team now in training for the
Moscow Olympics. The two world
class competitors will clash in
Trinity's Ferris Athletic Center. The
tournament is being brought to
Hartford by Trinity College and the
U.S. Volleyball Association through
the cooperation of Aetna Life and
„ Casualty. "
For the Soviet Team, Hartford is
their first stop on a seven-city U.S.
tour. They will arrive in Hartford
from their Moscow training center
on June 3rd. It is considered by
many experts to be the best men's
volleyball team ever assembled.
The U.S. Team will arrive on the
5th from Dayton, Ohio, where they
will train full-time. Jim Coleman,
Head Coach of the U.S. Team,
described his present squad as: "Big
and strong, the tallest team ever
produced by the U.S. It is the best
trained physically, and its the most
experienced team we've ever had.
Still, we're not where we should be
in comparison with the rest of the

in this country there are good,
strong grass-roots volleyball
programs for women. This is not the
case for men."
Coleman
continued
by
describing the training program
that the U.S. players were undergoing in Dayton. He divided it
into four parts. The first was an
emphasis on the running jump, an
integral part of the game. The
second "was the weight program, to
build up important body strength.
Third was the straight jump or
standing jump. Fourth and most
important was a program designed
to improve range-of-motion or
"flexibility".
Coleman was the Head Coach of
the 1968 U.S. Team that upset the
Soviets in the early going of the "68
Olympics. That team was~the most
successful men's volIeybaE squad
ever produced in the U.S. But
Coleman, recently re-appointed
Head Coach, says that this year's
team is better. Despite that fact, he
* acknowledges, in Telation to the rest
of the worlej the U.S. is much
further behind than they were in
1968.

world."

At a press conference held at
Trinity on May 9th, Bill McCaffrey,
Commissioner of the New England
Region of the U.S. Volleyball
Association, said that "right now we
are in the middle of a volleyball
explosion in the U.S." Trinity
College Athletic Director Karl
Kurth, Jr. announced the event, and
then the floor went to U.S. Coach
Coleman.
Coleman stated that "presently

Still, he pointed out, in 1968 the
U.S. Volleyball Team played only
one international match between the
Pan American Games and the
Olympics. This coming year the
United States will compete 70 times
in international competition between the two major world events.
Of the Russian team Coleman
said: "They are very big and very
strong. They are also stereotyped in
the way they do things, but they
cont. on p. 7

Matthews And Hastings:
Trinity Tennis At Nationals
by Nick Noble
Two "Trinity
facqueteers fine California player from Pomona.
In the doubles'competition the
travelled to Jackson, Mississippi last
• week to take part in the National Trinity tandem was seeded '8th, and
Intercolfegiate Tennis Tournament. in their first round lost a close and
Eric Matthews and Drew Hastings, excijing^ match to a "Uiio from
the number one-two players on the Swarthmore.
Bantam ladder at the end of the
" I t . was a fun place," comregular season, made the trip along mented Drew Hastings upon his
with Coach George Sutherland.
return north. "The people were
It was hard luck of the draw, warm and hospitable, and the
> • , and in the singles 'competition botn weather was great. We didn't see a
,*M;~i nicked tough ones for their first cloud for three days.." Then
3rd seed., Hastings ggrinned. "We'll be back
. Hastings lost to 4"Of9<£rt year," he declared with resolve.

This was the photo finish in the qualifying race tor the Varsity Heavies [foreground], as the three
nearest boats approach the finish line hi a dead-heat.
photo by Randy Pearsall
Next
Spring the Bantanis will
Eight
finished
5th
in
the
finals,
but
previously unbeaten and unsurpassed Varsity Women's Eight lost that was not their moment of glory. go to the Vail for the first time as
to Ithaca in the final race and had to The most exciting moment of the defending champions. Its awful
settle for a silver. But the efforts of weekend was their photo finish in hard to buck tiie incumbent, but no
DeDe Look, Caroline Sadler, the semi-final or qualifying race - victory will ever be as sweet as this
Kooshe AdibrSamii, Anne Fickling, ostensibly a three-way tie for first time.
Libby Kilbourn, Sue Proctor, Captain Liz Kelly, Debbie Davis, and
coxswain Andrea Scully are not to
be denied. 1979 was the finest
seas/on ever for Women's Crew at
\%
Trinity. Their unbeaten 8-0 record
in their maiden Spring was highlighted by their first trip to the Vail,
and they did more than their part in
contributing to the team triumph.
The Varsity four of Wagner,
Gibbs, Rogers, and Hunter with
cox Billings finished fifth in a field
of thirty. Trinity also sent a pair,
featuring AI Gray and Paul Mattaliano. They finished third in the
Petites, ninth overall. The JV lights
came in fifth.
The Varsity lights rowed a
superb race to capture third place
in the finals. They were psyched,
Dave Bolster, John Moore, Bill
Tonkin, Mac Nash, Captain "Gary
Savadove, Bob Proctor, Neil
Lothrop, and
put all their
energy into making Trinity's dream
come true.
The Novice Women (see photo)
took the bronze in their final heat.
Coach Andy Anderson had decided
on a more radical race plan, They
settled down to a lower stroke tot
the majority of the race, and then
took it up for the last 500,

w

Freshman Coach Charlie
Poole's boats did his heart good.
The Freshman Heavies had won
only a single race throughout the
long season going into the Vail.
They made the finals, but with

ITie Novice Women being presented with their third place medals.
tMUngelke was tlurcoxswah* followed by Julie Eckhardt, Laurie
Anderson, Captain Lisa Bourget, Karen Miller, Eugenia Ersklne,
men Lasch, Dorren Goldstein, and Beth Rube. Coach Andy
Anderson Is standing upright hi the hat
photo by RandyPear,sall

